CROSSWORD
No. 15,449 Set by SAYANG

ACROSS
1, 4 Crimping her can upset her dreamboat (6,8)
9 Two birds almost in a cackle (6)
10 Hot Lips, a smash in M*A*S*H, for instance (8)
11 Talk about new fancy (6)
12 Garden of Eden is in exhibition (8)
13 Hit the grass (3)
14 A place lined by trees (6)
17 Shoot phenacyl chloride, perhaps and make them cry (4-3)
21 A cocktail for a soldier (6)
25 Piggy to start to engorge (3)
26 Clothing company advertisement, first in public (8)
27 Flight marking start of a religious era (6)
28 Questionable bias deleted and rendered fluent (8)
29 Help to return record of discussion in New York (6)
30, 31 Mourinho left this battle ground in Yorkshire (8,6)

DOWN
1, 22 Drawers behind a new poster designed for twin skyscrapers (8,6)
2 Meant for home to care for elderly dowager initially (8)
3 Box of macadamia, perhaps – what a stale joke (8)
5 No soldiers into grass; what a relief (6)
6 Set aside ring once more (6)
7 Know instinctively that Eskimo has time for new replacement (6)
8, 20 Source of drug lord, a negligent criminal (6,8)
12 A few singers in touch with flag-waver (7)
15 Singapore leader rejected fish (3)
16 It’s quite funny whichever way you look at it (3)
18 Excellent port in magnificent lake (8)
19 Common people having no legal claim (8)
20 See 8
22 See 1 down
23 Given alternative to a hat (6)
24 Nape of a street urchin (6)
25 Some old money for a maker of hides (6)

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle on Saturday January 28
Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Tuesday January 30
Winners’ names will be printed in Weekend FT